
LO CAL NEWS.
'rpm p r V PATRIOT AND UNION may be had at

Jack's Book Stare, corner of Third and Market

s ,ruts.
ALso, at he News Agency of George L. Walter,

, tiarkot street, near Fifth.

TEM Merts.—Under the change of schedule on
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
st the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
ss follows:

NORTHEIR MT/AL ItATLWAY.
NORM—WAY MAIL.—For all places between Har-

Aug, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y, at /2.00 m.
For Lock Haven,Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9

p. "1-
80IITH.—Way MAIL.—For all places between Her-

pm:mugand Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. C.,at
2.00 in
Nor

.

Washington, D. 0., Baltimore,Md.,sad York, Pa.
at WM v. In.

******* waxy RAILROAD.
ZABT.—War Man..—For all places between Harris-

onrg, Easton and Philadelolda.viaReading, at7.00 a.m.
Forlteadlng and Pottsville, at 12.80p.m.

renasTimaina RAILROAD.

WAY idea.—For all places between Harrisburg and
phil iderphia, at 6.80 a. m.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.00m.
for New York, Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta andBainbridge, at 2.46 p. 11k.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P. za-
WINT.—WAYHan..—Forall places between Herds-

berg and Altoona, 12.00 M.
For Johnstown,Pittsburg and Brie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45p. m.
For Pittsbrug, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone,Huntingdon andLewistown, at9.00 p. m.
CISLIFSSGAND TALLST ILAILSOAD.

For Mechanicsburg, Carlisle,Shippensburg and llham-
bersburg, Ea., at 7.00 a. in.

WAY Msm.—For all places between Harrisburg and
ilagorstown, Md.,at 1.2.110p.in.

SCHUYLKILL AHD SUSQUKHANNA RAILROAD.
For SilambdaForges, Ellwood, Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.30 p. m.
STAGS ROUTES.

For Preview,Llnglestowni Mends11311,West Hano-
ver, East Hanover. Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at7.00 a. in.

For Limbo= and Lewisberry, on illaturday, at 12.30
p. m.

arrOtaneHours.—lrom5.30 a. to8.00p. Man-
delfare .3G to 310a_ra_ and 4.from 3.00 to 00p.m..

Astated meeting of the Democratic City Exec-
utive Committee will be held this evening.

NEWMILITARYDISTRICT.—The counties of Ad-
ams and York have been united into one military
district,under command ofBrig. Gen. 0. S. Ferry,
*hobss his headquarters at Glettysburg.

Tex Dacistow.—Commissioner Lewis has de-
cided that proprietary medicines, perfumery, cos-
metics and playing cards, purohased before the
passage of the excise law, mast be stamped ifsold
or offered for sale after Sept. 13th, 1863.

Lima To STATE SERvica.—The question is
often asked whether or not a man who has been
exempted from the operations of the draft is still
liable to be called on to do service in the State mi-
litia; We have never seen any decision for this
State, but the Governor. of Connecticut has de-
cided that such persons are liable.

WHIRR TO GET num.—lf anybody is at a loss
to know where tobuy choice groceries, we would
suggest the establishment of Adam Keller, Jr.,
corner of Front and Market, as a first-rate place.
Be keeps a good stock of them on band at all
timtt, tuid .114.564 e of tbo at teadatsablo 'eats—-
that is, if any prices can be called reasonable in
these war times. Read his advertisement in an-
other column, and then call around and see him.

LIITHERA.NISM rN PENNSYLVANIA.—The follow-
ing figures show the condition of the Lutheran
church in this State; Numbers of ministers, 121;
congregations, 275; communicants, 50,543; infant
baptisms, 7,920 ; adult baptisms, 227 ; confirma-
tions,3,394;parochial schools, 18; Sabbath schools,
(Lutheran) 84; Sabbath schools, (Union) 200 ;

scholars, 18,195; Synodical treasury, $293 52 ;

Beneficiary Education, $782 53 ; Home and For-
6ign Missions, $30,087 01; Pastors, Widows and
Orphans, $219 79.

To Honszwivzs.—One of the beat bleaching
and emollient agents that can be employed in
washing, either the person or the clothing, is com-

mon refined borax. It should be dissolved in hot
water at the rate of half a pound to ten gallons; a
great saving in soap is effected by its use. The
borax should be pulverized first- It may be pro-
cured in the form ofcrystals at any druggists, and
can bepowdered with a rolling pin or a hammer.
Itwill not injure the moat delicate fabric, and la-
ces or other fine tissues may be washed in a solu-
tion of borax, with manifest advantage to their
color and conaistenoe.

OYSURS.—The oysters brought to this market
thus far this season aro of an inferior quality as
compared with the supplies of other years. With
the exception of a few lots, all the shell oysters
which we have seen are miserably email, consider-
ably below the average of former seams. This
deterioration of quality may be in a great meas-
ure owing to the interference of the war with the
extensive oyster trade of Virginia. Most of the
great beds along the Potomac have not been
worked since the war began, and as aconsequence
the beds elsewhere are so much raked to supply
the demand that the bivalves do not get time to

attsin their full size. A man who could make ar-
rangements for getting oysters here such as we
used to see, would doa paying business.

InLAND TaLKOBAPH ELEcnow.—The Inland
Company held its first annual election yesterday
in this city. The following named gentlemen

were electedofficers: President, Thomas H. Will-
son, Harrisburg; Directors, David Fleming, Har-
risburg, Josiah King, Pittsburg, John A. Hie-
stand, Lancaster, John H. Graham, Theodore
Adams and John G. Brenner, Philadelphia; Sec.
retary and Treasurer, Charles Wilson. We are
informed that this new line is being pitched forward
rapidly; itwill be completed from Philadelphia to
Pittsburg andfrom Pittsburg to Baltimore, direct,
within three months. The lines are being built
in the most substantial and approved manner.
They are to be extended West to the Mississippi
early next season, and will be carried the follow-
ing summer to the Paello, -making the longest
main line in the sountry.

U& itSYae Tumuli Assoclierfom—WO are
pleased to learn that a number of the young gen-
tlemen of thispled° have formed themselves into
a thespian association, for the purpose of giving
publio theatrical entertainments here during the
coming season. The company will be composed
of amateurs, many of them gentlemen possessing
talents and histrionic" attainments of a high or der.
Itwill be Imowwas the "Harrisburg Thespian As-
sociation," The association is not formed for the
purposebf making money, but for the improvement
of themselves andthe entertainment of the public.
They only desire to realize enough to cover actual
expenses, and it it 093 T 44 igit to givo froquout
entertainments for eharitableand benevolent pur-
poses, Such an undertakingiis commendable and
deserves to be liberally encouraged, not only be-
cause of its benevolent object, but also became) it

meets a want that is constantly felt by the intelli-
gent and fan-loving portion of our community=
our aim being without any piece of areneetnent
where a long evening can be whiled away with
any advantage whatever to the intellect or the
morale- •

We understand that this eompany is well sup-
plied with thepersona to produce the minor drama,
comedy and farce with excellent effect-upon the
stage. They Mita now several goodplays in re.
beam', and will open'it Brann Bell in about ten
dayE.

Lan Us HAVE SOME Moan Anscnovas.—The
Abolitionists are running short of stories about
terrible cute and rejoinders given to copperheads
by loyalists. Can't the Telegraph come to the res-
cue with lying accounts of conversations (which
never took place) between copperheads and
brave (?) imaginary Abolitionists? Let us have
some more anecdotes of the touchy old lady that
wouldn't sit in the same car with a Democrat—or
of the Shoddy man with flash jewelry who utterly
demolished a "Northern traitor"—or of theg,indig-
nant soldier" who gave the "scathing rebuke" to
the "copperhead Congressman"—or of the -Aboli-
tionist who, although be didn't know a musket
from a hoe handle, told in the Loyal League how
"we must first crush the rebellion, and then drive
the copperheads hissing to their holes"—or of the
bloated, litay.st-home shoddy or mule contractor,
who deelared that the war must be prosetated 10
the "last man and the last dollar," and that he
stood ready to sacrifice every able bodied relation
is defence of the government. These pleasant
little things tickle the fancies and encourage the
patriotism of the country people, who, according
to Mr. Wayne MoVeagh, chairman of the Abolition
State Committee, aro "Ignorant sad 4nlghtod, and
removed frail the centres of intelligence," and are
therefore easily entrapped into believing such
Wogs: Being "ignorant and benighted," they
can't distinguish between a bravo and patriotic
man and a skulking, mercenary Abolitionist, and
will of course be misledby these stories into voting
the shoddy and conscription ticket. Will our
neighbor please club up his fertile brain and turn

out a few more "accurate reports" of conversation.,
"withering incidents," die.? Burry up; election
day is fast approaching ; after that hu passed,
these anecdotes and their authors, like other dogs,
will have had their day.

POLICE APTAIREL—Before Alderman Aline.—
William Evans, who was wandering about miens

"local habitation," was arrested by ether Lloyd
and committed five days for vagrancy. William
is no novice in the ways of prison life, and takes
into his retirement the benefit of a large experi-
ence in that line.

George W. Parsons, arrested oa Monday night
for disorderly:conduct by officer Costello. was re-

eased from the look-np yesterday morning. From
what we could learn, his arrest was unwarranted.
He was sober at the time, and was not conducting
himself in a disorderly manner, although the eir.
cumstances which surrounded him at the time
were calculated to roue° a man to deeds of al--
lance.

Eliza Parsons, wife of the above, was misbe-
having herself on the street .in company with an
individual who had lees right to her society than
her husband, and was arrested by officer Massey.
She was quite abusive and insulting, and was put
in the lock-up over night.

George Omman, a German, found drunkand ar-
rested yesterday morning by officer Stook i was re•
leased in the evening, on condition that he would
straightway repair to his home on the other side
of the river. He was glad to get off, saying he had
to help to husk oorn over. there. We would ad-
vise George to use that excellent staple henceforth
in the form of bread, and leave the juice of it
alone.

John Henderson, Peter Alheisen and Edward
Lane, the first two arrested by officer Essig and the
latter by officer Kane, were discharged from the
look-up yesterday morning, into which they had
been shoved the night before for drunkenness.

DAN Rica's GREAT GRoW.—Remember that
Dan Rice, the celebrated Ameriean humorist and
"Prince of Showmen," will visit this city with his
great show on Friday and Saturday next, Oot. 9th
and 10th. Dan deserves well of the patriotic peo-
ple of the North, for be has sacrificed the greater
portion of an entire fortune, simply from principle.
He is an ardent advocate of the Union, and when
the rebellion broke out was in the so-called Benth-
am Confederacy. True to the interests of his
country, which he loved, and to that flag, which
he considered the beet that ever floated, he saw
nearly the whole of his wealth disappear before
Southern confiscation, and only escaped by run-
ning the blockade at Memphis with his performing
animals, among which is the wonderful blind per-
forming horse Excelsior, Jr., and the original
comic mules, Pete and Barney. Dan hasnow ono
of the largest companies travelling, consisting of
a large army of acrobat', athletes and gymnasts,
performing dogs, monkeys, ponies, ?cc. Dan Rice
will positively appear at each performance of the
Great Show, and give some of his humorous lec-
tures, patriotic speeches, local hits, interspersed
with pungent remark. on the war and the times,
which WIWI Atli to Mite the mirth et these who
delight in genuine hearty fun. So boysoave that
quarter; and young man have that young lady in-
vited, and pater familial, go and take the whole
family to see Dan Rice and his blind horse Excel-
sior, Jr., who is the greatest equine curiosity in
the world.

HOW TO LOOK PRATT! IN A PICTITAN.+An artist
who understands thematter says that the great de-
feat in photographic portraits is the stern appear-
ance of the subject, giving the impression that the
sitter was very cross at having to sit all for a
likeness. This is caused by the necessity of hav-
ing to keep an immovable countenance during the
operation, and the consequent endeavor to pre-
vent any play of features. •A very simple, but
effective contrivance has been adapted to over-
come this difficulty. A large mirror, mounted on
a moveable stand, is wheeled to the side of the
camera, and the sitter is enabled to "see himself
Of (OM HQ him." The effectis instantaneous on
everysitter. The stern scowl suddenly changes to
a pleasant smile; and when that desirable object is
attained, the operator suddenly axes the impres-
sion on the plate. The improvement is vary great,
but so simple that every one wonders why it was
not thought of before.

NEW FALL Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delainee.
All cobra of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods. .
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored pscamattas.
5 pieces of black silks..
50 pieces of bleached and unbleached =Wins.
10.4heavy linen for sheeting.
5.4 heavy linen for pillow oases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers. •.

-

White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpacas, all qualities.
White linen and hemstiohed pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dos. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, 11 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambric waling sitidjacoupetts, noalioohs,

Irish linen, swims umaiina, and a great tunny other
new goods. B. Law:.

Pennsylvania Militia' mid Reuniting Claims,
United States passion, lboupty, ammo of pay and
subsistence claims, &e., &a., &e., made out and col-
looted by ErGENE S.NYDEB.,
Attorney at Law ;offiee, Third Met, Harrieborg,
Pa. oet2B-17

A=C -R-E
Noe. I, 2 and 3, lwa mdied paakard—-

new, and each paebage warranted. /wit retni*d, and
for sale low by WK.KOOK Jr,.R 00'

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS FOR THE COVN-
TY OFDAUPHIN.

The Democratic citizens of the county of Dau-
phin, and all others who are resolved to restore in
all its integrity the Constitution of the Milted
States, under whose protection every American
citizen enjoyed as a birthright, protection of life
and property, civil liberty, free thought, free
speech and free action, who are oppOsedito extra-
vagance, waste and corruption in the administra-
tion of the State and General Governments, and
who desire the speedy re-establishment of the
Union as it was, and the consequent return of our
national prosperity, are requested to meet at the
following places, to wit :

Upper Swatara—At the public house of Mra.
Wolf, Highapire, on Wednesday evening, October
7th.

Londonderry—At Rehner's tavern, . Gainsburg,
on Wednesday evening, Oat. 7th, at 8/ (Vette*.

Union Deposit—At the publio house of George
Hockey, on Thursday evening, Oct. Bth, at 6i
o'clock.

Gratztown—Friday afternoon. OM. 9.
Progress—Friday evening, Oct. 9.
Uniontown—Friday evening, Oct. 9.
Conewago—At Foltz's store, on Friday evening,

Oct. 9th, at 61- o'clock.
Middletown—At Railroad House, Saturday eve-

ning, Oct. 10th, at 61- o'clock.
Harrisburg—At the Court House, on Monday

evening, Oct. 12th, at 7 o'clock.
Meetings have been called on the 26th of Sep.

tember at the Cross Roads, in Washington town-
ship, and at Dauphin, at the public house of C. A.
Rhoads, by the citizens of those localities.

Distinguished speakers will be in attendance at
all of the above named meetings.

J. MONROE KREITER,
Men County Committee.

Wu. 0. WPADDRIV, bey.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
F7777T,1T1T1M"17M1

DR. CHEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combinationof ingredients in these Pills are the

remit of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
latheir operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities,painful menstruation, removingallobstructions-
whether from oold Or otherwase, headache, pain is the
dile,palpitation of heart, whites, allnervous affec-
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the bank and limbo,
&c., disturbed deep, which arise from interruption of
nature.

DR. CFIRRSEMAWS PILLS
wasthe commencement of anew era in the treatment of
those irregularities and obstructions which bare con-
lignei iv inten7 tto hPrcillating graTo, No female Can
enjoy good healthunto.. shale regular, and whenereran
obstruction takes nisei the general health begins to de-
cline.

DE. OFIEESEMEIN'S PILLS
arethe most effectual remedy ever biome for ell emu.
plaints peculiar to Annlles, To all classes they ere
invaluable, indinehwy, aria certainty,pariwticsi ?senior
sty. They are known to thousands,who have uswitheni
at different periods, throughout the wintry, having the
sanction of some of the moat eminent Physicians is
America.

Buylicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Pries One Dollar pr Box,
containingfrom 40 to b 0 Pine.

Pills sent. by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by 0. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by S. E. Dellett.
" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
" Shippenislmeg, by D.W. Rankin.
" Chsbrabeitimirg, by Miller& Hershey.
" Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Roes. dec64ldcwly

MOTHERS ! MOTHERS !
Don't fail to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S BOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This rill bie
preparation is the prescription ofone of thebeet female
physicians and nurses in the UnitedStates, and hasbeen
used for thirty years with never failing Beaty and sue
cess by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infant of one week old to the adult.
It not only relieves the child from palm lint invigo

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an

gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GNIF/NG IN THE BOWEL§ AND WIND UMW.
We believe it the beet and surest remedy in the world
in all eases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHCSA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause. •

Full directions for using will accompany eachbottle.
None genuine unless thefac simile ofCURTIS & PER-
KINS, NewYork, is on the outside wrapper. .

Bold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Ofilet+, 48 Dey street, New York

Price only 26 cents perbottle.
rny2B-ddcw6m

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURB of Seminal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal Dischfirges: Meet, Sexual Dis-
eases, Nmissious, Impotence, GenitalDebility, middle
eases of the Bladder andKidney'. -

Baia'a SPECIFIC PILLS are warranted in all cases
and canbe relied on. No change of diet required. They
do not nauseate, nor interfere with business pursuits.

pwaris a 290eases bare been oared thepast month.
More than foie hundred physicians use them in their
private practice, ' end an speak well of their efficacy.
They are entirely harmless on the system, and can be
relied on inall wee arleipg from youthful indiscretion
or self abuse, which often incapacitates the sufferer
from fulfilling the duties ofmarried life.

A TREATIBKof 64 pages, containing means of cure,
sent free to all. Two stampsreqUired for postage.

The Pills will be sent by mail, securely sealed, on
receipt of One Dollar, by I. BRYAN, IN. 11.,

No. 76 Cedar street, New York.
Sold by all the principal druggists
sap.ll-lyakv

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.-DR.
HARVBVS PRIIIALn PILLS have never yet failed in re
moving difficulties arising from obstruction, or Stop•
page of nature, or in restoring the system to perfect
health when suffering from Spinal Affections, Prolapens
Uteri, the Whites, or other woaknees of the Uterine
Organs. The Pets are perfectly harmless on the con-

stitution, and maybe takenby the most delicate female
without causing distress—the same time they.act like a
ciboria by atraogtbening, invigorating and motoring the
system to a healthy condition, and y bringing on the
monthly period with regularity, no matter from what
causesthe obstructionmay arise. They should, how-
ever, NOT be taken during the first three or four
months of pregnanty, though safe atany other time, as
miscarriage would be the result.

Each box contains 60 Pill4. Price st.
Bat HARVEY'S TREATISE on EtificaS.elf Of Fein%lee,

Pregnancy. Miscarriage, Barrenness, Sterility, Repro-
duction, and .Abusee of Nature, and emphatically the
Ladies' Private Medical Adviser, a pamphlet of 64 pa-
goo, cent free to say 6641f0103. Bii genie required to
Pay postage.

The Pills and book will be sent by mall when de-
sired, securely sealed, and prepared, b; -

J. BRYAN, M. D., General Agent.
No. 761:leder street, New York.

Sold by allthe principal druggists.
cep 26-der,wly

2DITOE OP PATRIOT AND 131110 X
Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will mend by return mail to
An who wish it, (free,) a neape, with fell diraetiona
for making and winga simple Vegetable Balm, that will
effectually remove, in 10 days, pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin. leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will aim nail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Faces, simple direction, and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a,./Ifouotaolte, in less than 80 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Neapectfully lours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

3e28-3md, No 831 Broadway, New York.

A G-FNTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
I/ebility,Tncompetency,p, etnatureDecay and Youthful
Error, actuated' by a desire to 141104 others;willbe
happy to furnish toall who need it (free of charge)the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
need in his ease. noes wieting to profit by hie expe-
rience—and pomp a volusbio &Toady—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully , sealed,) by. ad-
dreesing : ;ORN B. OEMIN.

Aug 14-3Endlcw No. 66, Nissan street, N. Y.

To Horse Owners.Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horseis unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect ismagical and certain: Harness or Saddle HalisiScratches, Mange, Ace., itwill also cure speedily. Spayin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in theirincipient stages, bat confirmed eases.are boyar* thepossibility of atudietzl•eltre. No caseof thekind, how-ever so desperate orbope/eas hat It maybeidlirdstedby this Liniment, and its faithful application will always remove the Lameness, and enable the hovels to
travel.with comparative ease.Every horse owner should have this remedy at band,for its timely use at the first appearance Lamenesswill effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which .render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.See advertisemnt. ap2o eow.d&W

Dr. Brunows Concentrated Remedies.
No.l. TEIN GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicatesall the evil effect. of 81CLF-ANINDLas Lose of Memory,

ShortnesaofBreath,Giddinese, Palpitation ofthe Heart,Dimness of Vieion, or any constitutional derangementsof the system, brought on by the unrestrained indnl.germ of thepiesione. Acta alike en either sex. price
One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure, in from two to eightdays, any caseof GONNORRIDMA, is without taste or
smell, and requires norestriction ofaction or diet. For
either sex. Pries) One Dollar,

No. S. The TEREBwill cure in the shortestpossible
time any ease ofGLUT, even after all other remedies
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste ersmell. Price One Dollar.

No. 4. "1/1ith4iTgli the Remedy that willreally cure Strictures of the Urethra. No matterof hoW
long standing or neglected the case mayhe. Price OneDollar.

No. 5. THE BOLUTORwill cureanyeaseof GRAVEL,
permanently and speedily remove all diction. of the
Bladderand Rldneye. Price One Lollar.

No. O. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by any other treatment. In fact, is the only remedy
that will really eorrect this disorder. Pleasantto take.
Price One Dollar.

No. 8. TUE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safe
end speedy in producing MENSTRUATION, or correct-
ing any Irregularities of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars.

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS BEE CIRCULAR.
Niftier remedy meat tree b► mail on receipt of the

price annexed. Enclose postage stamp sad get a circu-
lar.

General Depot North-Nast corner ofYork &TOM andCallowhill street. Private office, 401 York avenue,
Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale in Harrisburg by O. A. Diusvinv and Louts
WTETH. wbere circulars containing valuable informa-
tion, 'with full descriptions of sank ease, will be MIT.
sired gratis on application. Address

DR.FBILIX BBI7NON,
July 28,1883-1 y "P. 0.14nx 89. Philadelphia, Pa.

Pulmonary Consumption a Curable Disease!!
A CARD.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to health in a
few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suf-
fered several years with a severe lung affection, and
that dread Mann, consumption—is anxious to make
known to hie fellow eufferers themeans of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre.
ocription need, (free of charge,) with the directions for
preparingc.nd using the came, which they will find a
sure cure for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,
Commis, COLDS, &o. Theonly object ofthe advertiser
in sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whioh he conceives tobe inval-
uable; and he hopes every suffererwill try his remedy,
as it will cost them nothing, and mayprove ablessing.

Parties wishing tre prescription will please address
REY. EDWARD A. WILSON, Willismsburgh.

Kings County,
New York

sep 25-4/ndfcw

THE GREAT SECRET.—lt is ad-
mittedby all physicians that the grand secret of health
and long life liee in keeping theblood and various fluids
of the body in a high degree of fluidity. When you
feel continued pain in the head or bowels, or any eon.
tinned uneasiness in any organ or other parts of the
body, you can prevent serious sickness by taking

BRANDRETIPS PILLS.
Bleeding may give momentary ease, became the blood
left will have more room. But as the body is made
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
our blood is to waste our the and ruin our constitution.
But Brandreth's Pills relieve the circulationas readily
asbleeding by only taking away what it Can weal spare,
and THEY NEVER HURT.

Mrs. Hooper, of Barnstable, Mass., was cured of St.
Vitae Dance, General Debility, poorness of blood and
costiveness of many years standing, by Brandreth's
Pills, The case at length is published in the Pam-
phlets.

For sale in Harrisburg by 0.110. H. BBLL.
47-d&wtf

Editor of the Patriot and Union
DEAR eta:—With your permission I wish to say to

the readers of your paper that I will send, by return
mail, to all who wish it (tree), a Recipe, with full di-
rections for makingand usinga simpleVegetable Balm,
that will effectually remove, in ten days, Pimples,
Blotches, Tan, Fpeckleg, and all impurities of the
akin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and beauti-
ful.

I will also mall free to those having Bald Heads, or
Bare racelhosimple directions and informationthat wil
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than thirty days.
All applications answered byreturn mail and without

charge.
Rovietfelly yours,

THOS. P. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
881 Brodwsy, New York

p 30.w3m

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE AT
PUBLIC BALE.

Theundersigned, Executors ofGen. JOHNFORSTER,
late of the city of Harrisburg, deceased, will offer at
Public Sale, at the Court Howe,in said eity, en '

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1863,
At 10 °clock, a. in., a portion of the real estate of old
deceased; ae follows :

NO. 1
A. Three etory Brick House and lot of ground, situated
on Front street in the city aforesaid,now under alease
to Mrs. 0. E. Dull. Said property is 23 feet 4% inches
front, and extends brick towards River alley 123 feet,
with the privilege of using an a ley between said hone
and the former reside' en of said deceased. The form
and size of this property are fully exhibited by a sur-
vey and draft of the same in the possession of the
Xxecatore.

NO. 2.
A certain Island in the river Surcinehanns, within the
li mita et thecity of Harrisburg, with the improvements
thereon erected, called Turkey Island, over which the
Harrisburgbridge paset a, cortatoing lifty•five acres and
one hundred and two perches, as per a survey and draft
thereof, which is recorded BMW:10g 09 records of Den-
phie county, to which reference is made.

NO. S.
A certain Two Story Brick House and Lot of ground,
situated in the city of Harrisburg, fronting on Market
street 25 feet, including a four foot alley. and extending
back 85 feet 3 inches to another lot of ground belonging
to the estate of the said John Forster, deceased. This
lot is 31" feet wide in therear. The wholesize and fo•na
of Um lot is fully exhibited by a surveyand dealt in the
possession of theBxecators

lit). 4.A certain Hotel and Lot of Ground fronting on Canal
street in said city, and now under a lease t i Wink.... P.
Hughes, being 71 feet 6 inches front, and extending beak
210 feet to Poplar lane.

NO. 5. • .
A certain Lot or Piece of Ground, adjoining the afore-
said hotel, frontlet o a Canal street 39 feet, and extend-
ing hack 210 feet toPoplar lane byove line. and 215 feet
9 inches by the line next to Owen ig,t7abe slot. Width
of lot on Poplar lane 87 feet three Lichees.

NOTE.—The lest two properties named will be sold
together as one entirecroperty, aseperately, as may be
deemed advisable by the Executors.

NO. 0.A certain Tract or Piece of Lewd, containing one acre
and one hundred and fifty three percnes, with a very
valuable two story Brick House thereon erected, situ-
ated in Susquehanna township, Dauphin county, on the
11114/ 19 Wad Wilding from Harrisburg to the mountain,
and bounded by lands of Thomas ?Vitae,Isaac Risley,
Herman. Alricks, Eeq., and others. This property is
considered a very desirable country residence, not only
from its beautiful location, but also from thefact of its
being so convenient to the city of assrisburg,

Any person who maybe desirous of purchasing either
of the above-mentioned properties, can have an oppor-
tunity of examining them or any one of them by call-
ing upon either of the Executors beforetheday ofsale,
91 npon thetePaPtt whn resides OD thenreperty,

A deed will be made and possession delivered to the
purchaser on the let day ofApril next.

The terms or conditionsofsale will be, "One-third of
the purchase moneyto be paid in cash, when the deed
is made to the purchaser, and possession ofthe property
delivered. One third-part thereof payable at the ter-
mination of Ave years, and the remaining third part at
the end of ten years from the delivery of the , deed and.
possessions : with:legal intereston the deferredpaginate,
payable semi-annually. The payment of deferred in-
stalments and the interest thereon tobe secured,by the
the bonds of purchasers and mortgages on Inc premises
sold : Provided, however, If purchasers should desire
to pay the whole, or any larger proportion than one-
third of th" price in and, t,e terms may be varied is
that respect" by theundersigned, and asthey may think
proper.

Any informatfon desired in relation to the above
described properties, or either of them, can be had by
applying to John H. Briggs, Har Debug.

MARGARET L. IrOBSTEB,
IMNJAMIN L. FORSTER,

.

Joari H. BRIGGS.
Executors of Gen- John Forster, dermaSed.

!Mtg., oetfieStawatawts.

BUEHLER HOUSE
HARRISBURG, PA.

This old established House has. undergone extensive
improvements, and been thoroughly renovated and re-
fitted.

It is pleasantly located in the heart of the city, in
easy access to the State Capitol and Public (*roundel.

113-For the accommodation of our guests, we Mee
recently cOmmeaced torus a Coati' to andfrom the Rail-
road. In mis manner unp/avant delay in keying the
Depot for the Hotel will be avoided, and murk more
time afforded guestsfor meals when leaving the House.

1;4'Melt'', tbetfkt DUERLER. ROPOS nball be roily
• home-like resort for the stranger and traveler we re-
epeottallysolicita continuance ofthe public patronage,

GEO, J. BOLTON,
EleptlB-dam Proprietor.

ATALUAEJA PitOPER Y'AT Phi-
y V STE WALE.—The subscriber will sell at privirte

Sale that valuable Tavern Strnd,situate onRidge Road,
in the Sixth Ward, Harrisburg, corner of Broad street,
being 26 feet le front and 72 feet deep. The improve-
ments are a two-story frame Tavern house, with three.
story back building. Hydrant water in the premise.,
and other convenienoes. The property le calculated
either for a store or a hotel; being-eligibly situated.

For terms apply on the premisee to
• RHIN BY BOBTGXN.- - . • _

HARRISBURG, September 9, 1863,
P. B.—The subscriber will "also sell a fine six year old

horse and family carriage, having no.nse for the same.
sap 10-tf H. B.

Tooma. GLASSES.A. Splendid,
isioinnent of New Looking Glasses, just reeeivAatW. KNOOIIBI3 Mule Store, 98 !dirket street,wherethey will.be sold cheap. Opal mod examine. nulB

itDISS I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
.1 j can get fine liotePain ZnYniopes, Visiting andWedding Clards I' At 80 MYER'S BOOKBTORIL

NOT A RtrM DRINK!
A highly Concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIFTE Tat A?.
FLIOTED AND NOT MAKE DEITNHADDS

DR. 1100FLANDIS

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERABED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
PHILADELPHIA, PA., •WILLEFFECTUALLY and MOST CERTAINLY CUREALL DURAS= ARIEL,* REM

A Disordered Liver, Stonigieh or
Hidneys.

Tbousanda a our thiaminare enffering from DYMPEP
SR and LIVER DISEASES, and to whom the Mewing
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOPLAND'S GERMAN RITTErWILL CM THEM.
Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do you rise with a coated tongue trotnioss. with bedtaste in the month and poor appetite for breakfast? Do

yOUfeel when you Hutgetup so weals and languid 'meanscarcely get about ? Do you have a ditzinefsin the headat
times, and often a dullness, with headache occasionally'?
Are your bowelscostive and inegular, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw up wind from the stomach, and doyou swell up often ? Do you feel a Mum after eating,
and a sinking when the same& hi empty ? Do you have
heartburn occasionally Do you feel low spirited, andlook on the dark side of things? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you notbecome restless, and often
layuntil midnight before you can go to sleep ? 'MUM attimes, don't youfeel deli and weepy moat of the time ?
Isyourskin dry and scaly ? also saLow? In short, Is trotyour life a burthen, full of forebodings?
Hootlandhs German Bitters

Will care every ease of
CHRONIC OR NERVOUS DEBILITY, DESSAU OPTHE KIDNEYS, AND DISEASES ARISINGFROM A DISORDERED STONAOG.

Marva the following symptomsresulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs

Constipation, Inward Piles. Milne' orBlood to the Head,Acidity of the Otintiech, Nausea, Heartburn, Marinfor Food, Fulness orWeight in the Stomach, Soar"eructations,OinkingorFluttering at the Pit ofthe
Stomach, Swimming of tee Head, Hurried andDilficultBreathing, Mutteringat the Heart,Choking orSuffocating Sensations, when in

a lyingposture, Dining"' of Vision, Dote
or Webs before the bight, Fever and
Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiencyof
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and Byes, Pain in the bide,Bank. Cheat, Lhvilis, ka., &c.
Sudden Flushes of Heat,
Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings of
Bill, and great De-

prelusionofSpirits.

PARTICULAR, NOTICE.
There ere many preparations sold under the name ofBitters, put np in quart bettleil, Compounded of the cheap-est w bielcy or common rum, costing from 20 to 40centsper gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.Thisclass ofBitters has caused, and will continue tocause,as long as they can be Bold, hundreds to die thedeattiof the drunkard, By their nee the system is keptcontinually under the Influence of Acobolio Stimulants ofthe worstkind, the desire for Liquor is created and keptup, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon adrunkard's life and death.
For those who desire and wilt have aLiquor Bitters,wepnblieh the following receipt 2 Get One Bottle Hoojiand ssGerman Dieters and mix with Three Quarts of goodBrandy or Whi.ky, and the result will be a preparation

that willfar excel in medicinal virtues and trueexcellenceany of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, andwill cost much less. You will have all tke virtue; 9CHovland's Bitters in connection with a good article ofLiquor. ata much less price than these interior prepara-
tions will cost yon.

Booßand's German Bitters
WILL GIVE YOU

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL GIVE YOU

STROIG HEALTHY NERVIES,
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE YOU TO

sur_omm3p
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW BEYER, BILIOUS FEVER,
&e. &c. &e.

Those suffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitntionli
From whatever eatkee, either in

MALE OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

ROMANO'S GERMAN BITTERS
P--,mllN tzli• 0-ok7 , 3-1 g

That will restore them to their nsual health. Such has
been the case in thousands of instances, end a fair trial idbutrequired toprove the assertion.

REMEMBER
THAT THESE BITTERS ABE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND NOT INTENDED AS A

33 30 NT 3EII 3Err. ACL .

The Proprietors have thousands ofletters from the most
eniment

CLERGYMEN,
LAWYERS,

PHYSICIANS. and
CITIZENS,

Testifying oftheir own personalknowledge, to thebens•
tidal effects and medicalvirtues of these Bitters.
from Bey. J Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of Encyclo-pedia of Religions Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Pat-
ent Medicines in general, through distrust of their 'ogre.
dients and effects, Iyet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man may not testifyto the benefits he believes
himself to have received from any airople preparation,
in thehope that he may thus contribute to thebenefit
of others.
Idothie morereadily in regard to wHootiand ,s German

Bitters," • prepared by Dr. G. M. Jackson, of this etty,because I was prejudiced against them for years,underthe impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mix-
ture. I are indebted to my friend, Robert Shoemaker
Bee., for the removal of this prejudice by proper tests:and for enconragemept to try them when sufferingfront
great and long continued debility. The use of three
bottles of these Bitters, at thebegnning of the present
year, was followed by evident relie f and reetoratieu to adegree of bodily and mental vigor which I had net felt
for six months before, and had almost despaired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank God and myfriend for di
rooting me to the use of them.

Philadelphia, Tune 23,1861.
J. NEWTON BROWN.

DISEASES OP

KIDNEYS and lILADDER:
In Young or Aged, Male or. Female,

Are speedilyremoved, and the patient restored tohealth

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Thom suffering from MARASMUS, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bones,are cured in a veryshort
time; one bottle in such eases will have a most surprising
effect.

=LIB n*Ovii
Havinv suffering children asabove, and wishing torate

them, will never regret the day they commenced wt
theseßittem.

LITERARY NEN, BTUDENTS
And those working bard with their brains, should iIways keep a bottle of HOOPLANWS EITTIMS near

them, se they will find much benefit from its use, to bothwed and body", insigor4l4ll and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR ,STIMULANT,

And leaves no prootnitiOn

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIER..

We call the attention Of all barker relations or friends
in the army to the fact that ItHOOPLINDIS lartmoioalterm " will care nine-tenths ofthe dimities inducedby ex-posures and privations incident to camplife. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrivalof the sick, it will be noticed that a very large proportionaxe suffering, from debility. Every else at that kind can
be readily cured by Efoodantis German. Bitters. We have
no hesitation instating that if these Bitters were freely
used amongour soldiers. hundreds of lives might be owed
that otherwise would boloot.

The proprietors ars dailymail,* tbaskftd letters from
snfferera inthe army and hospitals, who have been restored
to Width bytheltse.ottlieseBMus, pent to themby their
criends.BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS I
See that eke signature of C. M. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle.
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for $4 00.
Should your nearest draftiest-nokbare an

offy any ofthe intoxicatingbe. put b •to • •

g preep aratio"="-th-a-t"
treiy be offered in its Pim, but send to nir and we will
forward, securely packed, by expreisa t

Principal Office and Nalluracteri,
No. 631 ARCH ST.

TONES eine MO 17
(Bonaeoaoro to C. & C6.,)

PROPRIETORS.
irrTor oak by Druggists sad Dealers in every town In

the United States. anay2(44

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA,
PHILADEDPHIA.

M6dical Department.
NINETY-EIGHTH SESSION (1863-64.)

WILLIAM GIBSON M. Du. Emeritus groteeisor of Sur-
ge.Groszeryß. Wow', M. D., Emeritus Professor of Theory
and Practice of Medicine,

&mum. Isoicso:;, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Insti-
tutes of Medicine.

HOCH L. HODGE, M. D.t Emeritus Professor of Obste-
trics and the Diseases of Women and Children.

JOSEPH CAVSON, M. D., Professor of Materia Medics
and Pharmacy.

Boum E. Boomee, M. D., Professor of Chemistry.
JOSEPH LEIDY, Di. D., Professor of Anatomy.
RIMY H. SMITH, M. D., Professor of Surgery.
WILLIAM PEPE'Sft, Di. D., Professor of Theory and Pratt-

tice of Midicine.
F. GUMMY SMITH, H. D , Professor of Institutes of

Medicine.
H. A. F. PRNROBII. M. D., Professor of Obstetrics and

the Diseases of Women and Children.
Jolla H. PACKARD, hi. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.

The Lectures of the Session will begin on the second
Monday of October and close on thefirst ofMarch.
One Introductory willbe delivered to the Course.
Clinical Instruction iSiveß throughout the 0901.49n,

in the Medical Hall, by the Professore,and at the Hos-
pitals. At the Philadelphia Hospital, containing 571
beds, instruction is free.

Military Surgeryand Hygiene will be fullytaught by
the appropriate chairs.

The Dissecting Rooms, under the superintendence of
the Professor of Anatomy and theDemonstrator, are
open from the middle of September.

The Boom for Operative Surgeryand the Application
of Bandages, ito., is open early in September and
throughout the Seesiou, under the supervision of the
Professor of Surgery.

Surgical Demonstrators, C. S. BISHOP, M. D.
H. LENOX HODGE, M. D.

Fees for theLectures, (each Professor slsi) $lO5
Matriculation Poe, (paid once only,)
GraduationNee SO

R. E. BOGEBS, M. D.,
Dean of the Medical Faculty,

University Building.
&Melt Paten, Attitei+, trisiestvity Building.

P. B.—Board may be had at from $2 50 to $8 per
week. sepr2.doaw4w

"A SURE CHANCE TO MAKE
MONEY.,,

"A Penny Saved is a Penny Eatned."
By buying your

BOOTS, 02020 AND TRUNKS,
AT

KimbalPe Shoe Store, 38 1-2, Market St.
YOl7 WILL SAVE MONEY.•

The undersigned, thankful for the very liberal pa-
tronage he has enioyed, would rerpectfully announce to
the public that he has now in store one of the largest
and best selected stock ofBoots, Shoes, Gaiters, Trunks,
&0.. to be found in the city, which will be sold at a
very small advance. Remember the plies !

KIMBALL'S SHOE STORE, NO. 88i, MARKET St.,
(Next door toM'Calla'e JewelryStore.)

UARNISBITRG, F•.
Men 17.6tw&il J C. KIMBALL.

PUBLIC SALE.:—WiII be sold at pub-
lie sale, on Saturday, October 10,1863, at the late

residence of Frederick Keener, deceased, inLower Pos-
ton township, Dauphin county, on the road leading
from Liogelstown to Harrisburg, on the Jonestown
road, six miles east of Harrisburg and about two miles
from Lingeletown, the following real estate, via: 35
acres of land, more or less, thereon erected a two-story
Log Haase and Barn ; an orchard of choice fruit.trees,
and a good spring of never failingwater, are on the
property, and a running stream of waterpasses through
the land. Any person wishing toview the above pro-
perty can do soby calling at the late residence ofFred-
erickKeener, deceased. Saleto commence at 2 o'clock
p. m , on said day, when attendance will be given and
conditions made known by

Da. D. C. HELLER,
Sept 15.1avr3w Executor.

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES_

Pursuant to an order of the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions of pauphin county, notice is hereby given to the
Commissionersofsaid county, and to the property 'hol-
den along the line of °timberland Street, from Seventh
street to Eighth street and Verbeke street, from Pat-
ton street to Seventhstreet, in the city of Harrisburg,
that upon the petition of the Mayor of said city, the
Court has apoointed six viewers to assess the damages
caused by the opening of said streets, and that they
will proceed to assess Said damages on THURSDAY,
the 15th day of OCTOBER next, at 10 o'clock a. m , at
which time all parties interested may appear upon the
ground if they think proper

gept26-10td
JOHN W. BROWN,

city Solicitor

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.— The Court of
CommonPleas of Dauphin county has appointed

the subscriber Auditor to distribute the money in the
hands or the Sheriff, arising from the sale of the real
estate ofValentine Straw, of Jackson township, to and
among the judgment creditors of said defendant, end
the Auditor has appointed Monday, the sth day of Oc.
tober, neat, at his office in Harrisburg, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon ofsaid day, as the time and place for ma-
king sa d distribution when and where all persons in-
terested are notified to attend.

JNO . ROBERTS, Auditor
September 12, 1863-14-dlawBw

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters of administration

have this day best' granted to the undersigned by the
Register of Dauphin county, upon the estate of Daniel
Bressler, late of Jefferson township, in said county, de-
ceased. All persona having claims or demands against
said estate are hereby requested to make known the
same without delay, and these indebted to said estate
are notified to make Immediate payment to

JOHN HOFFMAN, Administrator,
aag27•lawatw Jefferson township,Dauphin co

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
1133111.13111Cr2

FAMILY GROCERY.
Having justreturned fromthe Eastern cities, we are

receiving lU fho TAM and =OM goods In our linein
the market.

We can confidently effar a complete stock of First
Clue Grooeries, which we guarantee cannot be snr-
weed by any other establishment in the State in se-
lection, pries or assortment.

asp 25 'WK. DOCK, TR., & CO.

APARTMENTS Furnished and Board-
In for Ladies and Gentlemen. Inquire of

hies. KERB,Shoemaker's ROW,
Second street, nearly. opposite theBuehler House.

Sep 23-tf

DR. J. C. HOYER,

7:7/EIVTIISITI,
OFFICE IN WYETH'S BUILDING,

In room formerly occupied by Dr. Cannon,
OOBNIH OP MAIZE% STARR? AND 111141118411/11.11.

pep/

n D. WALTER'S,
kfi.
CLOCK MAKER, CLEANER AND REPAIRER,

NORTH STREET, EAST OF TILE CAPITAL.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Sep 26-46 m

WOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
.IJIILdDEL!NIA,

KA11117117171111
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINI, PONTNB, KINNBAL WATNE, PHIAL' AND
PAESI/APE BOTTLES

07 11811111 Y DISOILIPTION.
• H. B. & G. W.BANNINUI

ealitay 27 South front iteret, Philadelphia.


